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Knot Shore
29' (8.84m)   2019   Jeanneau   NC 895
Pocasset  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Jeanneau
Engines: 2 Yamaha Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: F200 XCA Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 200 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 9" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 42 G (158.99 L) Fuel: 159 G (601.88 L)

$189,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2019
Beam: 9'9'' (2.97m)
Min Draft: 2' 1'' (0.64m)
LOA: 29' 9'' (9.07m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 6
Convertibles: 1
Double Berths: 3
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Composite
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Bridge Clearance: 10' 1

Dry Weight: 6746 lbs
Fuel Tank: 159 gal (601.88 liters)
Fresh Water: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
Holding Tank: 21 gal (79.49 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIVN040F819

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F200 XCA
Outboard 4 Stroke
200HP
149.14KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 2
Yamaha
F200 XCA
Outboard 4 Stroke
200HP
149.14KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

The Jeanneau NC 895 is a world wide design winner and so popular in the US and Europe. The NC 895 can accommodate
up to six on board in two private staterooms below and a convertible salon table. This boat is both good looking and
capable with twin Yamaha outboards.

The Jeanneau NC 895 is a world wide design winner and so popular in the US and Europe.  The NC 895 can
accommodate up to six on board in two private staterooms below and a convertible salon table. This boat is both good
looking and capable with twin Yamaha outboards. The cabin is enclosed with sliding glass doors across the back to the
cockpit and from the stbd side at the helm for quick access forward.  

KNOT SHORE has a full electroncs package including 12" chartplotter, radar, VHF radio, reverse cycle air
conditioning/heat system, cockpit sun pad and forward sun pad and cockpit bimini.  There is much more. Please check
out the full specs and call us to make an appointment to see this new listing soon.

Manufacturer Provided Description

Designed for cruising, the NC 895 is a true weekender. She offers an incomparably bright interior, with wide windows in
the helm station and even more comfort for those special shared moments on board. The cockpit features an L-shaped
saloon, reclining seatbacks and armrests with cup holders. Both on the interior and on the exterior, the seatbacks pivot
to adjust the seating to suit individual preferences. 

This NC features an opening side gate, a recessed sidedeck, as well as a very generous storage capacity. The main
cabin, with wide windows, is equipped with a head with shower and marine WC. With her clever details, the NC 895
makes unforgettable cruises possible, perfect for sharing unique moments together as a family.

UP TO SIX PEOPLE ON BOARD TO SHARE WEEKENDS ON THE WATER 

Well-equipped and boasting generous storage, the NC 895 features remarkable volume for an enjoyable quality of life on
board for up to six people. Forward, an owner's cabin is bathed in light through large windows in the hull and a skylight.
A side cabin accommo-dates two guests, and two additional people can spend a restful night in the saloon, which
transforms into a double berth. A spacious head compartment, functional galley, and modular saloon and cockpit
guarantee comfortable and harmonious weekends together.

PERFORMANCE, ACCESSIBILITY AND EASE OF HANDLING 

Stable and easy to handle, the NC 895 delivers reliable, high-performance outboard en-gine power, with up to two 200
HP engines. Movement on board is fluid, with a flush floorboard between exterior and interior spaces, a side door
enabling the driver to handle manoeuvres at port or at anchor, wide and secure sidedecks, and multiple, easy access
points on board: forward, aft and to the side. Optional equipment, such as air conditioning and a bowthruster, complete
the picture, enabling you to experience unforgettable weekends at sea in complete serenity
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Accommodations

Interior:

The NC 895 sleeps six in two private double berth staterooms and a convertible dinette table in the main salon.  Also,
there is a sun pad that can be set up in the cockpit and a sun pad on the bow.  This is a very social boat with plenty of
spaces to hang out.  

There is a centerline berth forward with access from both sides. There is a locker to port and light and air from hull
windows and an overhead hatch.

  

Just aft to stbd is a head with marine toilet, head sink vanity, and shower.

Across to port is a double berth stateroom with a large queen size bed oriented athwarthsips.  There is a hull window for
light in this cabin and a hanging locker

Up three stairs the helm console and helm seat is to stbd. There is an access sliding door to stbd from the helm. Across
to port is a port settee hinged to face forward when running and aft when sittingn at the dinette table. The table
converts to be a double bed and otherwise sits four comfortably for dinner.  

The galley is to stbd with a wood cover counter and a stainless steel sink and two burner electic cooktop under. There is
an under counter Dometic refrigerator/freezer and a microwave.  

This space is lit well with LED lights and there is a reverse cycle air conditioner / heater. There are curtains for privacy
and to keep the sun out all around. ON the overhead, there are two big sliding sun roofs with shades/screens. 

 

Galley:

* Two burner electric cooktop

* Dometic under counter refrigeration/freezer

* Microwave oven

* SS sink

Exterior:

There is a long forward facing bench seat in the cockpit that slides on rails to allow the engines to be tilted up when
done boating for the week.  A side bench to port and an aft facing bench against the sliding doors makes for a wonderful
U-shaped seating arrangement. There is a ton of storage in all of these bins.   An optional metal frame may be installed
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to create a large day/sun bed in the cockpit.  There is a bimini over the cockpit and the huge storage locker under the
cockpit floor.  

The deck is assymetrical with a wider and deeper walkway forward on the stbd side than on the port side which remains
very easy to walk as well. There is side door through the hull for easy docking.  Two optional extended swim platforms
mounted on the stern make boarding easy and a telescoping swim ladder is installed to stbd. 

At the bow, there is a large sun pad.  This is a wonderful area to spend time with friends. 

Electronics
Garmin GPS Map XSV MFD display with chartplotter, speed, depth
Garmin Radar
Garmin VHF radio
Fusion MS-RA70N stereo with speakers in cabin and cockpit 
Binnacle compass

Mechanical - Electrical - Plumbing

Mechanical:

Twin Yamaha 200 hp four stroke outboards 
Bow thruster 
Trim tabs 

Electrical:

Reverse cycle air conditioner/ heater - Dometic (16,000 btu)
12vDC and 120vAC systems
Search light with hand held remote 
LED interior lights
Windshield wipers 
Dometic refrigerator and freezer
Muave Microwave

Plumbing:

Hot and cold pressure water feeds head sink, shower, galley sink and cockpit shower
Cockpit shower
Manual marine toilet with holding tank - deck pump out

Additional Information
Lifejackets
Dock lines and fenders
Anchor and rope/chain rode
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Broker Comments and Disclaimer

The sellers did not have time to use their boat this summer and won't again in 2024 - hence the reason to sell her
now.  Owner's personal gear may still be on board at the time of the inspection and may not convey with the sale. The
seller's personal gear will be off the boat at the time of the survey so inventory remaining at that time will be included. 

 

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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Knot Shore Interior  

Knot Shore Aft berth  
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Knot Shore Aft berth  

Knot Shore Cockpit  
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Knot Shore side door  

Knot Shore Cockpit cushions  
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Knot Shore Dinette  

Knot Shore Interior  
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Knot Shore Interior stbd  

Knot Shore Galley  
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Knot Shore Battery switches  

Knot Shore galley from fwd  
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Knot Shore Galley sink and cooktop  

Knot Shore microwave  
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Knot Shore Refrigerator  

Knot Shore helm seat  
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Knot Shore Helm seat bolster up  

Knot Shore table set  
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Knot Shore Helm console  

Knot Shore engine controls  
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Knot Shore Chartplotter  

Knot Shoreo Fursion stereo  
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Knot Shore bow thruster and trim tabs  

Knot Shore switch panel  
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Knot Shore VHF radio  

Knot Shore twin sliding hatches  
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Knot Shore Head and vanity  

Knot Shore Companion seat  
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Knot Shore companion seat back  

Knot Shore Fwd berth center  
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Knot Shore Fwd berth stbd  

Knot Shore Fwd berth port  
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Knot Shore forward deck  
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